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C.1

Introduction, PCAC Purpose and Goals
The Port Community Advisory Committee (PCAC) was established in 2001 as a
standing committee of the Port of Los Angeles Board of Harbor Commissioners
(Board). In accordance with the direction provided by Mayor Hahn, the purposes of
the PCAC are to:
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•

Assess the impacts of Port developments on the harbor area communities and
recommend suitable mitigation measures to the Board for such impacts.

•

Review past, present, and future environmental documents in an open public
process and make recommendations to the Board to ensure that impacts to
the communities are appropriately mitigated in accordance with federal and
California law.

•

Provide a public forum and make recommendations to the Board to assist the
Port in taking a leadership role in creating balanced communities in
Wilmington, Harbor City, and San Pedro so that the quality of life is
maintained and enhanced by the presence of the Port.
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The PCAC provides a public forum to discuss Port-related quality of life issues
through a series of subcommittees. These subcommittees provide guidance on
environmental issues, review of Environmental Impact Reports (EIRs), master
planning, and Port redevelopment. The specific purpose of this Appendix to the
Pacific L.A. Marine Terminal Crude Oil Terminal Draft Supplemental Environmental
Impact Statement/Subsequent Environmental Impact Report (SEIS/SEIR) is to
document the involvement of the PCAC in the preparation and review of this Draft
SEIS/SEIR.
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C.2

Overview of PCAC Involvement
This Appendix documents PCAC members’ involvement in the review of the
Proposed Pacific Los Angeles Marine Terminal Crude Oil Marine Terminal, Tank
Farm Facilities, and Pipelines Project (proposed Project). Using the Cabrillo Way
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Marina Phase II EIR as a model and working with the Berth 97-109 Container
Terminal (China Shipping) EIR subcommittee, a generalized approach was identified
for PCAC involvement in preparation of EIRs and a template was developed to
document this involvement.
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Port staff met with members of PCAC prior to the release of the Notice of
Intent/Preparation (NOI/NOP) and Initial Study Checklist. In these meetings, staff
discussed overall project descriptions and asked for feedback regarding possible
impacts or concerns due to project implementation. In light of PCAC input, staff
reviewed the NOI/NOP and made appropriate modifications. The table below
(TableC-1) documents PCAC’s involvement in the SEIS/SEIR process and writing
this Draft SEIS/SEIR.
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Table C-1: Summary of PCAC Participation in SEIS/SEIR process
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Event

Date

PCAC Participation

PCAC Small Group Meeting

June 2004

Past EIR Subcommittee

NOI/NOP

Released
June 8, 2004

Copy sent to all voting members of PCAC

Scoping Meeting

July 8, 2004

Public Meeting

DEIR/EIS presentation to
PCAC Subcommittees

April 2007

Ongoing Meetings with PCAC
Subcommittees

Draft SEIS/SEIR

Released
May 2008

Copy sent to all voting members of PCAC

Public Meeting on the
Draft SEIS/SEIR

June 2008

Public Meeting

Meeting to discuss public draft
and PCAC comments

TBD

Meetings with PCAC Subcommittees
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The NOI/NOP was completed and released for public review on June 8, 2004. A
public scoping meeting was held on July 8, 2004 at the Banning’s Landing
Community Center in Wilmington. Fifteen people at the scoping meeting discussed
issues to be addressed in the Draft SEIS/SEIR. All comments were recorded and
transcribed. In addition, 14 timely comment letters were received, including one
letter from PCAC. The primary issue raised during the public comment period was
hazards associated with Project operations.
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Notice of Intent/Notice of Preparation

C.4

Draft SEIS/SEIR Preparation
Minutes from both the PCAC small group meeting and the comment letter received
during the NOI/NOP public review period helped the Corps and LAHD identify
potential impacts and mitigations for this project. PCAC requested the following
issues be explored in the Draft SEIS/SEIR:
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1

•

Project Description: The Draft SEIS/SEIR must contain detailed plans of
the proposed facility and infrastructure improvements, including construction
staging areas. Site operations must be described in full detail to facilitate
review of project impacts.

•

Aesthetics: Analysis should include light and glare in regards to no Port/no
night lighting, and cumulative effects of Port activities over time including
visual access to the water.

•

Air Quality: The Draft SEIS/SEIR must include a discussion of the
following issues:
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o

Mayor Hahn’s “No-Net Increase” Policy (this discussion has been
superseded by the Port’s Clean Air Action Plan, however an analysis of
NNI measures can be found in Appendix B along with a discussion of
the Port’s Clean Air Policy in Chapter 1) ;
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o

Potential impacts due to venting of inert gases;
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o

Cumulative impacts from other sources of pollution in the surrounding
area, including the Port of Long Beach and local oil refineries;
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o

Public heath effects;
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o

Emission rates due to vessel emissions during transport into the harbor
and while offloading at berth; and

o

Existing air quality standards and proposed standards currently being
adopted, including specifically for PM2.5.
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•

Hazards: The Draft SEIS/SEIR must examine effect on evacuation routes
and emergency responses, hazards associated with operation of petroleum
pipelines adjacent to rail lines, and hazards due to tsunamis.

•

Energy: The Draft SEIS/SEIR should include discussion of energy
conservation including reduced lighting and use of energy efficient
equipment.

•

Land Use: The Draft SEIS/SEIR must examine the proposed project in light
of City and Local Land Use Plans and include any growth projections.

•

Cumulative Impacts: All impacts must be examined in light of other
planned and reasonably foreseeable growth both on and off Port property.
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Along with the above issues, PCAC also developed a number of project mitigation
measures. These measures are presented in Appendix B. In addition, a list of
aesthetic mitigation measures were submitted by PCAC and an analysis of these
measures can also be found in Appendix B.
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C.5

Draft SEIS/SEIR Preparation
Once the Draft SEIS/SEIR is released, Port staff will meet with PCAC groups,
including the Past EIR Subcommittee, to review the contents of the document in
accordance with the process.
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Attachment A

Board of Hahnr Cornmissiorrers
Port of Los Angelcs
425 Snuttr Palm Verdes Street
$an Pedro, CA 90731

As a resw$wi: ofSan Pedro, I have lung been aware of the impacts that the Part of Las
Angcles has or1 the harbor area cornrnunrties
Whde the Pnrt is a srgnifrcant econornic engine far the Ctty d Los Angcles and the
entire Southern California regron, t h e resirdents who are its immediate neighbors must
not suffer the negative envimnmental effects that can result from the activities at fhe

Port.
i have met with many residents from Wllmington, Harbor Ctty and San Pedro over the
recent months, They have many concerns a n d lots of good ideas. We need ta lislen tu

them. I am urgtng the new Harbor Commission and the Port staff to implement the
followng recornmendattons immediately so that we can begin to improve
cornmunicatlons between the Pork and the community and improve the quai~tyof life for
harbor area residents:
r

Establish a Community Advlsury Comrnittce to assess :he impacts of Port
developments on the harbor area communities. Thrs committee will work
closely with the soon-to-be-farmed local noighborhoed cfiuncils and existing
community groups ta enhance cuntmunlcaimn and intprove our
neighbarhoads.

r

Irr canjunction wttr the Curnnaunity Advisory Comrnrttee, review all East,
present, and future enarironmental documents In an open public procoss to
ensure that all law6 - particuiarly those related to enwtranrnereta1protect~an-

Board of Ha&r Cammissicsnsr?;
August 9,2001
Page 2

have been obeyed, all City procedures follawed, and all adverse impacts
upon the cornmunifies mitigatd.
I

In conjunction with the Community Advisory Committee, take a leadership
role in creating balanced communities In Wilmingtcrn, Harbor City and $an
Pedro so that the quality of life is maintained and enhanced by the presence
of the Part. For example. immedjately evaluat63 how the Port can develop the
proposed Promenads project and hmn, it can participate in t h e praposed
international business charter high school.

Enhancing the quality of life for all residents of the City of

Los Angeles is a priority for

r'

me, and I lwrk forward to working with the Commission and the Part staff ta make sure

that the Part af Los Angeles is not only successful, but is a gtood neighbor as welf.
Sincerely,

Mayor

cc:

Coun~ilwornanJanice Hahn

Lsrry Keller

i
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The Honorable Camilla Townsand-Kocof
Los Angeles Board of Harbor Cotnmissioners
425 South Palos Vsrdes Street
Sart Pedro, CA 90731

Dear Commissioner Townsend-Kocol:

I have received ycrur letter requesting clarirficat~anregarding the role of the Pod
Community Advisosy Cammitree First, I want to thank you for your unwavering
leadership as Co-Chair of the PCAC. Your commitment to improving khc
relationship between the Port and the Harbar communities is admirable.

f agree tha! tt meeting with the Cornnrissiurr President, P W representatives,
City Attorney's Offbe, and my staff to further delineate the structures and
prmedures of this advisory committee would be valuabte. I remain determined to
improve the Port's working relationship with the Harbor communities.

When directing the Board of Harbor Comrnisswrr to establish PCAC in August af
20Cll. I envisioned an advisory body that could give voice to the concerns of the
Harbar ~ornmunitystakeholders. White the public process can be time
consuming, PCAG's role in assessing the developmental and environmental
Impacts of Porj structures is significanf, necessary and beneficial. My intent for
PCAC to review past environmental impact reports is to learn valuable lessons
f m past projects and assessments as we progress together inlo a new era of
cooperation. As part of the pubhc, PGAC's cumments about currant and future
environmental impact reports must continue to adhere to state and federal
guidelines under CEQA. PCAC should cantinue to w o k in good faith with
diligent Pod staff in this process.

As you well know, the Port of Las Angeles is the third largest port complex In the
world. Our presence on the international and domestic market is unparalleled.
As Port devsl~prnentprojects continue to move farward, let us not forget the
benefits derived fram this economic engine. 1 ivafct to thank yau, your fellow
harbor commissioners, and Port staff for their tirefess efforts at incorporating
pubDic input into development projects.
Very truly yours,

DATE:

September 24,2003

TO:

Nioolas G.Tonsich, President
Board of Harbor Con~rnissioners

FROM:

Ralph ii. Appy, Ph.D. @&
Director of Environmental Management

SUBJECT:

REVIEWOFPAST.PRESENTANDFUTUREELRs

6b

Introduction I Background
Harbor Department staff presently has a large number of EIRs scheduled for
preparation. These E l k are generated both from applications filed by current and
potential port tenants and by public improvement projects such as the waterfront
promenade.
At the same time, PCAC is trying to determine a way to follow the Mayor's directive
to review past, present and future EIRs.
It is apparent that the level of PCAC involvement on all future Ems, such as is
occurring on the C h a Shipping EIS/EIR will be difficult and that comprehensive
review of a11 past EIRs is equally daunthg. Staff has reviewed the interim report of
the YCAC Working Group and is &ware of the review the working group has
conducted on the Pier 400 environmental documents. The following are staff

recommendations regarding procedures for review of Harbor Department Em.
Review of Past EiRs

Staff will provide CEQA consultant services to assist PCAC in their review of past
EIRs. This review will be based on a defined scope of work related to the obligations
of CEQA. Port staff will review all directions given to consultant by the Working
Group to ensure that tasks are within the scope specified in the contract between the
consultant and the Port and that invoioic conform to audit requirements established
by the City.

As discussed at the September 3, 2003 meeting, we believe time would be better
spent improving future EIRs, by identifgng potential mitigation measures for
example, than by extensive review of past Em which were prepared in a different
era under a diffomnt adminisiration,

SW therefore r e c s m d s an approach that pro~desa standardized 'krqglate"
appHc&Xo to dl Em,oombined wi a clm1y defined mlc for active, metnnin&fu
and
l
dorrumted participation by PCAC in iadiridwJ E M , This izppm~hahauld eEedvdy
U m e Qe pottmtiaEy wqetiadg obje~tiviet;o f the holusilon sought by WAC md'&e
bdepmdenct: q u h d by GEQA. .

3, Through the various PCAC sulbcomi@es, P U G and staff wifl jointly rlcvelap a
mem of mitig&an rneaswcs, As they become ayil&lc, thaw m u m s will be
OsW in each Em wltb a discussion of the applimbSityKewibi1ity of ieach nlfframm.
AppfioabldfeasIbEe memrm will be recamended to the Board in tha: Final Em.
Agmoies and nan-PCAC stxikeholders will, be re~umttr;dto pmvide pdcmtid
;mitigittion m e m m s as qprcyriate. S W ?will maintain a list o f pnitigption m e w m
they we implemexr&xlmd afso develop a camprehensive; set of %ode1 terminal+'
operations p m d a m , A n-ive
discussion and budget analysis af h
e
mrnhigation.
meaums will be detdled partofa annual q o r f .

8. 73.e Pard will utilize project assu~ptions;fmair and treffic bsw that are consistent
with the ~ v i r gtatdies
a dirwted
~ ~ by the Maym and the Bowf,
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